HAMMOND IS WINNER
GIVEN DECISION OVER FORUM IN DEBATE

WALKER DID WELL
SO SAYS RUS C. BUTLER, OF CHICAGO

Oration was a Credit to Iowa University—Some Thought He Should Have Won

In a letter to the DAILY IOWAN Rush C. Butler, ’98, a member of the Hammon Club committee discusses the effort of Henry G. Walker, Iowa’s representative as follows:

I have heard nothing but expressions of high approval of Mr. Walker’s oration. Several who have read all of the four and some who have read all of the eight ounces of it preferred it to all others. One or two representatives from other institutions and a more effective delivery, which assisted them in impressing a larger percentage of the people. The production on the minds of the judges. This was not in any way as reflecting upon the final markings, for, on the whole, I consider them just, rather to show the absolute necessity of an oratorical delivery which will interest and hold the attention of the audience.

But I have digressed. The purpose of this letter was only to state that the Alumni and friends of Iowa who were present at the contest were proud of her representative. He acquitted himself with great credit and is deserving of the many words of praise which we have been hearing ever since his oration was delivered.

I might also add, that being a member of the Hammon Club committee in charge of the contest, which was not liberty to disclose the markings of the first set of judges, but safely say that I know the case and will cause all the friends of the University to feel an additional pride in the Hammon Club committee.

May her representative next year be as worthy.

Yours very truly,
RUS C. BUTLER ’98.

The condition of Dr. Harriman is the same as yesterday.

The Iowa Academy of science will meet in this city April 14 and 15. A large attendance is predicted.

Professor A. A. Veiden is gone on a trip through Minnesota and North Dakota where he will deliver a series of six lectures over the district of Valdres in Norway.

Dr. Frank Rutter, A. B. ’94, Ph. D. ’97, John Hopkins, who has been made lecturer in commerce in the University of Michigan, will deliver a series of six lectures in the district of Agriculture in the foreign markets department.

AND STILL ANOTHER

LOSE TO ILLINOIS

IOWA DEBATERS DEFEAT ED AT CHAMPAIGN

Special to the DAILY IOWAN

D. Whiting, ’97, John Hopkins, and B. W. Humphrey, and the Hammond Law was held last night in the General Lecture Room of the College of Law. The team work of the Iowa team continued its triumphal march tonight by taking a brilliant and game from the Iowa team, V. M. C. A. warriors on the field of the latter.

The variety men had clearly the best of the struggle from the start and had it not been for the fact that they had many fouls called on them giving the Des Moines men many free throws for goals, the contest would have been even more one-sided. As it was the final score was 23 to 16. Sixteen fouls were called upon the variety men for the night. Des Moines scored 12 of her 16 points. The team work of the Iowa team was remarcable. At times they ran the ball across the field almost at will. Iowa was also safer on field goals. Ross who went in for Iowa in the second half, started the natives by throwing three successive baskets from field scoring six additional points. Kingsbury threw three baskets from field.

The line up:

Iowa:

Des Moines

Ross Forward Kenworthy

Newton Forward Conaway

Parsons C. Center Kohren

Brock Guard Wilson

Lynde Guard Schenck

Referee, Rule umpire, Hooper
timer, Harry Johnson.

Free throws, Kenworthy 11,

Newton 5. Field Goals, Brock 2;

Newton 1; Kingsbury 4; Lynde 1; Wilson 1; Foulis, Iowa 15; Des Moines 12.

Ex. ’95—J. G. Houme was principal of Schools at Osceola, la. 1903—Agnes Moravec is teaching math- ematics in the public schools at Lottis, Iowa.

20, Bonham is teaching mathematics in Charles City High School.

Ex. ’95—E. T. Honnecry is principal of the school at Macksburg, Iowa.

Ex. ’01, MacKeller, L. A. ’93 is history teacher in Esteville high school.

’01 Perry Bond has charge of the Physics in Sioux City High School.

’01 George E. MacLean left Monday for Washington D. C. to attend a meeting of the executive committee of the National Association of State Universities of which he is president. The meeting is called to consider some educational legislation.

The matter of arranging a spring baseball schedule was taken up again by the staff of the Iowa Press. The schedule printed in the Iowa Press of yesterday was adopted. There will be some adjustments to be made in the schedule.

All of the representatives to the meeting made claims of strong teams for the season soon.

‘01 Ethel Waller is at her home in Charles City.

William George the new president of the People’s Savings Bank and Savings Bank is an alumni of the State University of Iowa. Mr. George is president of the Banker’s Association of Illinois and is the president of the American Banker’s Association. He is now a resident of Chicago.
To add to interests of the full debating strength The Daily Maroon, complains result within the societies from the University is representative from the University is representative of the full debating strength of Iowa.

Let the societies form one debating league similar to that at Wisconsin and other universities, fairly representing all debating interests in the University. The result within the societies will be that with so many more possibilities of debating honors in each society, the interest and rivalry will be increased, raising the debating standard. The result for the University will be that it can turn its full fighting strength into every debate. Every team that goes out will be an Iowa team in fact as well as in name.

School Politics

The university has just passed through a period of strenuous politics. The fight in the athletic union which threatened the disruption of things generally, has been suddenly settled, and everything is running along as smoothly as ever. The threatened difficulty over the ownership of the DAILY IOWAN has been avowed and peace reigns again. It is fortunate for the university and every one connected with it that these matters have been satisfactorily adjusted.

There is nothing like a certain amount of politics in the school to arouse interest in school affairs; the danger comes in too much politics. The membership in the Athletic union has been materially increased because of the little fight that took place within its ranks and the interest of its older members has been greatly augmented. It is certain that the students feel a deeper interest in the IOWAN since they themselves own it, than before. On the whole it may be said that Iowa's spell of politics has resulted advantageously.

Minnesota university has an athletic fight on hands that is apt to result seriously. It has reached the point where efforts are being made to throttle out some of the officers supposed to have been duly elected. Even the girls are taking up the fight and have a candidate in the field for a place upon the board of athletic control. It is this kind of school politics that is dangerous and which should be avoided if possible.

EXCHANGE

The merchants of Evanston have offered a full set of house-hold furnishings to the first coed who by taking advantage of the map year season wins a husband in her own proposal.

Minnesota's track team has begun work with more than fifty candidates. Prospects are said to be better than ever.

The Daily Maroon, complains that misfortune is following the Chicago debating team. Sicknes has removed two members of the Chicago team which was to complete against Northwestern.

The Illini appears repeatedly without a single line of editorial.
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Conserving Debating

Why not get together on debates? This question, asked so often in the past, and frequently voiced by THE IOWAN, boils up again of its own accord at this time. The Oratorial Association is composed of the five men's literary societies in the University. Why not the Debating League?

Under the present system the Debating League is composed of Irving and Tegotzschak, and has the control of the Minnesota and Wisconsin debates. Up to this time Philomathian has been refused admittance to the League, and Philomathian is now conducting the annual Illinois debate. To add to this confusion the Debating League of the College of Law, just formed, and composed of the Forum and the Hammond Law Foremen, is seeking to secure another outside debate. Thus no debating team that goes out from the University is representative of the full debating strength of Iowa.

Let the societies form one debating league similar to that at Wisconsin and other universities, fairly representing all debating interests in the University. The result within the societies will

ALL POPULAR BRANDS OF

CIGARS AND Tabacco

And the best assortment of Pipes and Smokers articles at every price at the

ST. JAMES ARCADE

Cigar Store

STUDENTS...

Boys and Girls

All come to the LELAND and learn why we board more of you than any two places in town

$3.00 Meal Tickets For $2.50

PUTNAM & SANGSTER, Props.

Established in 1888,

C.O.D.

Steam Laundry

HIGH GRADE WORK ONLY

211-213 IOWA AVENUE

L.L. Karyon, Prop.

Lumsden Bros. Steam and Dye Works and Parlorium Club

Goods called for and delivered free. Clothes pressed and cleaned for $1.00 a month. Ladies and Gents Shining Parlor.

LUMSDEN BROS. 110 Iowa Avenue. Phone 166

University Place

Finest Home Made Candies, Fancy Ice Creams, Sherbets, Punches, Etc.

Also Agents for Lowney, Gunther and Allegretto Chocolates

To Make a Hit...

**** You Must be Well Dressed

To DO THIS FOR THE LEAST MONEY YOU WILL HAVE TO

GET THE HABIT

and go to

Bloom & Mayer
HIGH SCHOOL "FRATS" MORE MARKED

State Principals' Club at Annual Meeting Discusses Them - Are Increasing

Shall fraternities exist among high school pupils? That question has been brought forcibly to the attention of the high school authorities during the past year or two. There seems to be an ever increasing tendency on the part of high school students to ape the methods of the college frat and this tendency has recently become more marked than ever. The matter was considered of sufficient importance to be brought to the attention of the meeting of state teachers in Des Moines during vacation. Notwithstanding the fact that the greater part of the teachers there assembled were in favor of scorning the question some insisted that it was necessary. Principal George Edward Marshall of the Sioux City high school introduced the question there stating that the society of his school had been bornfully torn up by the existence of not less than three organizations and in fact has barred him from the school but they still exist elsewhere. He declared that it would be his policy to see that the high school sprat, to forbid any member of such an organization from receiving any honors athletic or otherwise. The greater part of the educators concurred in his position. However it was suggested that it might be possible to make the frats in agencies for good by making a high standard and scholarship a requisite for admission.

Biennial Conference Young Men's Christian Association of Iowa

Waterloo, Ia., Jan. 18-20.-For this occasion the Rock Island System has arranged reduced rates. Plans call on the nearest agents for full information.

See those new Styles at Kanak. The Fashionable Tailor, 1241 S. Clinton St. Many Muffets in plain and fancy colors. A. M. ROTH & MAYER

Ehony Toilet, Mantucre and Traveling sets at Morrison's Creagent Pharmacy.

If you wish to secure a position to teach, write to James F. McGuffey, 669 Fine Arts Building, Chicago.

Who Travels in Tourist Sleepers

All sorts of people; business and professional men, men from land and sea, everybody but the very rich and very poor. Second class tickets are accepted, saving nearly four hundred dollars. Nearly half of those Standard Sleepers saving 30c. Total saving, near $26. Rock Island Tourist Sleepers run daily leaving for Chicago and return three times a week via Colorado. Fully described in the folder "Across the Continent in a Tourist Sleeping Car." Ask for a copy. (Here insert name and address)

Future of University

The Chicago Chronicle of Sunday January 31, will contain a story of how the rumor of removing the Capitol back to Iowa City, originated, and touch on the big improvements that will be made to the university in the near future. The article will be illustrated with pictures of the old capital building and university structures, and group of the traveling men who closed their annual convention recently.

GIGANTIC REDUCTION SALE OF ALL WINTER MERCHANDISE AT DEEP-DEEP CUT PRICES AND THE GREATEST OF ALL January White Sale


ST. JAMES HOTEL

THE PLACE TO TAKE A FRIEND TO DINNER

Newly Furnished, Bath, Elevator. Give us a call and be convinced that we have the best service in the city.

W. H. SWAFFORD, Prop. UNIVERSITY CAMPUS

The Clinton Street Panitorium

CLOTHES CLEANED, PRESERVED, AND REPAIRED

WORK CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED

PANITORIUM—$6.00 PER MONTH

WARNER & FAIRALL, Proprietors

21 North Clinton St. Phone 3g

Iowa City, Iowa

MUST young people select their life partner and their occupation on a sentimental basis rather than by deliberate judgment. The best profession is 1st. That which renders the greatest service to humanity, 2d. That which is accompanied by a good income, 3rd. That which makes one his own employer, 4th. That has reasonable office hours, leaving time for self development and recreation.

STILL COLLEGE OF OSTEOPATHY

1423-31 Locust Street, Des Moines, Iowa.

offers the profession of osteopathic physician to fill these conditions and nearly four hundred students are in attendance upon the two and three years course from thirty-two different states, including one hundred and thirty-five ladies. Legal protection for this system of practice is now provided in twenty-two different states. Our graduates go out to great usefulness and independent incomes. Eleven ministers are taking the work because they can often reach the hearts of people through their bodies. The students of the University of Iowa are extended a special welcome for a visit of investigation at Still College.

A faculty of seventeen professors. Every study in medical college except Materia Medica is in its distinct principles and practice of Osteopathy. Illustrated catalogue on application. Please write or call.

Dr. B. S. STILL
President

Dr. ELLA D. STILL

A. B. SHAW

110-112-114 Sont Clinton Street.
the armory. The next day dances were made for the platform arranged as per tent in the gallery with every dance. The walls of the armory are usually seen more enjoyable than usual. My beginning with the Cotillion was Madames Thomas H. Machrude, George R. Burnett, Max Meyer, George E. MacLean, and Miss Gregory.

The number of those on the floor was not quite so large as is the case at class affairs and for that reason dancing was more enjoyable than usual. The presence of the Cotillion was Madames Thomas H. Machrude, George R. Burnett, Max Meyer, George E. MacLean, and Miss Gregory.

The number of those on the floor was not quite so large as is the case at class affairs and for that reason dancing was more enjoyable than usual. The presence of the Cotillion was Madames Thomas H. Machrude, George R. Burnett, Max Meyer, George E. MacLean, and Miss Gregory.

The number of those on the floor was not quite so large as is the case at class affairs and for that reason dancing was more enjoyable than usual. The presence of the Cotillion was Madames Thomas H. Machrude, George R. Burnett, Max Meyer, George E. MacLean, and Miss Gregory.

The number of those on the floor was not quite so large as is the case at class affairs and for that reason dancing was more enjoyable than usual. The presence of the Cotillion was Madames Thomas H. Machrude, George R. Burnett, Max Meyer, George E. MacLean, and Miss Gregory.
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JOSEPH KANAK

FASHIONABLE TAILORING

124 Washington - Street

GUIBERSON COSTUME CO.

Prices Reasonable

Building, P. A. Oeo.

SAVINGS AND...

CIBITIZEN SAVINGS AND TRUST CO.

Capital, $100,000

Surplus, $50,000.

Insurance, Peter G. W. Sullivan

Mr. E. P. Persons, J. T. Turner, G. W. Brown & Co.,

 thuế. C. Carton, Pres.

J. C. Cutten, Vice-Pres.

J. L. F. Smith, Ass't Cashier.

FULL NATIONAL BANK

Capital, $50,000.

Surplus, $30,000.

Insurance, Peter G. W. Sullivan

Mr. E. P. Persons, J. T. Turner, G. W. Brown & Co.,

Thu.. C. Carton, Pres.

W. A. A. Jones, Vice-Pres.

J. L. F. Smith, Ass't Cashier.

JOHNSON COUNTY SAVINGS BANK

Capital, $100,000.

Surplus, $50,000.

Asst. Cashier, J. E. Cutten,

J. C. Carton, Max Mayer, E. F. Woolman & Co.

Van Meter

BOARD $1.00 Per Day

Special rates by week. Transit trade a specialty.

HI IOWA AVE. - PHONE 22

GOLDEN STATE LIMITED

In service daily, Dec. 20 to April 14, from Chicago and Kansas City to Los Angeles, San Francisco and San Francisco,

Southern Route—Rock Island and Northern Pacific Systems by way of El Paso.

Newer and faster train crossing the continent, Standard and compartment Sleeping, Dinner, Smoking-Library and observation cars.

Rental and tickets at this office.

H. B. BRENNER.

Agent.

How to Punch the Bag

Spalding's Athletic Library No. 191.

By Young Corbett

A complete treatise on the art of punching the bag, and without doubt the best book on the subject ever written. This work has been in demand at the bag in his training quarters. Every variety of blow shown and explained.

Present to Contest

For sale by all newsmen and

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.

New York Chicago Philadelphia St. Louis Boston Minneapolis Kansas City, Denver.

The State University of Iowa

IOWA IOWAN

The one Great Sale which a Iowa City recognizes as the greatest value given sale of the season. A clean sweep of every small lot, odds and ends and everything in the way of winter clothing through our store. It makes no difference how new the pattern or how late the style, we will not carry them over into next season if low prices will dispose them. A bargain that will even surpass any that we have ever attempted in past Clearing Sales.

Tremendous Reduction in Mens Overcoat, Suits, Caps, Gloves and Mittens.

Don't Fail to take advantage of this Great January Clearing Sale.

It Will Pay You to Investigate.

THE GOLDEN EAGLE

FURNITURE, ETC.

120-122 Washington - Street

IOWA PILLOW COVERS

Old Gold Felts

Old Gold Satins

And Old Gold Ribbons

H. A. STRUB & CO.

Dry Goods, Cloaks, Millinery, Carpets, Window Shades.

The State University of Iowa

Iowa City

Colleges of Liberal Arts, including School of Political and Social Science, School of Applied Science, and teacher's courses of Law, Medicine, Homopathic Medicine, Dentistry, Pharmacy, and the Graduate college. Free scholarship assistantship except in the Graduate college. Second Session begins Feb. 15, 1904. Summer session and Library school opens June 16, 1894. Catalogues of any of the colleges or schools mailed on application to...

X Ray Headache

CAPSULES

 Cure Headache. Good for the hoops in the morning.

J. H. WHEATON

THE VARIETY SMOKE

Is found at

BROWN'S SMOKE HOUSE

Best Cigars and Tobaccas in the city

Fine line of Pipes in stock

New Barber Shop

J. N. WATSON, Proprietor

Four Chairs Fine Workmen

Next to Smoke House

18 S. Clinton 

Stuart.

Z. SEEMANN

Ruling, Binding and Blank Book Manufacturing

...Prices and Work Guaranteed...

120 S. Dubuque St.

Formerly over Lee & Rice's Book Store

WIENKE'S

ARCADe BOOK STORE

Fountain Pens and Other School Supplies
There will be a meeting of the Stockholders of the DAILY IOWAN tonight in the old capitol at 7:30.
All Juniors who want their photos to appear in the issue of the Annual, must give them to their department editor, or hand them into the Hawkeye office, Room 112, liberal arts not later than February 1.
Copy for the catalogue and several university announcements is now due and should be sent in at once, if the next announcements are to appear on time. Copy may be left at president's office or mailed to Fred C. Drake university editor.
REGISTRATION for the second semester. Students in all colleges may register for the second semester at once. It is desirable that as many as possible avail themselves of this privilege in order to avoid crowding and delay during the opening days of the second semester.

The short essay contest for the Annual ends February 1. The manuscripts are to be in on or before that day and may be given either to some editor of this department or left at the Hawkeye office. On the outside of two separate sealed envelopes should be written the name of the story, the one enclosing the name of the contestant, and the other the two typewritten copies. All other 'literary' contributions, either in verse or prose, are requested to be in as soon as possible.

ELSA WATERBUCH
NELLIE CHAMBER
K. R. BARTON
Library Editors.

S. O.

Hdq. University
No. 56

The theoretical instruction will be resumed in the military department at once. The freshmen members of Companies A and B will recite on Tuesdays from 4:50 to 6:00 and those of C and D on Mondays at the same hour in rooms 116 and 118. Hall of liberal arts, respectively.

The sophomores of Companies A and B will recite on Thursdays and those of C and D on Fridays at the same time and place as above.

The juniors will recite on Thursdays and the seniors on Friday from 4:30 to 5:30 in the band room of the armory.

Volunteers for instruction in Target Practice can report from 4:30 to 5:30 in the band room of the armory. The cadets will appear in uniform at all formations, including recitation.

By order of GEORGE R. BURNETT,
Col. and Commander.

College Dancing School and Assembly at Phoenix Hall Saturday night.

Golf gloves that keep the hands warm, BLOOM & MAYER.

Fine Silk and Linen Hatter and chefs with or without initials. BLOOM & MAYER.